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HENLEYS CELERY BEEF IRON

USE
DR HENLEYS

Celery Beef and iron

The Great Nerve Tonic
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fte sure and see that the name of Tut

lull Cox t Co or the Celery Beef and-

Iron Extract Co is on each bottle

BUSINESS CARDS
4 nOOK ENTITLED THE HISTORY OF-

J the French in America published by K
A N Harvey is now ready for sale and will
be delivered to the Salt Lake subscribers during-
the next two weeks and its delivery to the
Southern Utah subscribers will commeuco on
July 20th The work is complete in two parts
and gives a most interesting and instructive
description of six years of life and travel in the
Province of Quebec and the complete history
of British North America under French and
English rule also discusses some of the lead-
ing

¬

features of the Mormon question from nn
impartial Gentile standpoint condemning the
sectarian bias that exists in this Territory
which retards the development of its grand and
unlimited natural resources Forms a book of
over 400 pages pica type illustrated with wood-
cuts

¬

Bound in Tunkey Morocco 2 imitation
Morocco 150 half library 12o cloth 1 paper
over 75 cents Address K A N Harvey 31 E
First South Street Salt Lake City

CLUTE DRAYMAN TRANSACTS AEHgeneral Transfer business to and from
Depots Leave orders at Remington Johnson

Cos
YTTATCHES CLOCKS AND JEWELRY RE-

I l paired byAdolph Hnucrbaclt 1GElst Sth
ANDERSON REAL ESTATE BROFRED and Notary Public Rents houses col ¬

lects rents and interests loans money at low
rates makes out deed mortgages etc Houses
and lots for sale in all parts of the city Oflice
in old Salt Lake House No trouble to show
properties

STINGSr STAR EXPRESS HAS BET-
SD ter facilities for moving Pianos fine

Furniture etc than any one and if you wish
I

moving done with care and dispatch call on
him at No 141 Main Street Telephone No 133
All kinds of freight handled Orders promptly
attended to
VOS 12 AND 3 DR HIGGINS CATARRH
jA Remedy is warranted to cure all cases if
directions are followed Oflice No 272 Main
Street
t ALL ATNO272 MAIN STREET THREE
I doors north of Clift House and see Dr
Higgins the Microscopic and Analytic Physic-
Ian the Specialist before taking medicine of
Binone else All orders by mail promptly filled
Address Dr C W Higgins No 272 Main Street
Halt Lake City Utah

FOR SALE
Y77R 1uM GOOD FAMILY IIOIISE
I1 with Buggy and Harness Price very low
Address Holcomb P O Box 028 Salt Lake
City

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
H KEYS-

OHJon1is1
J
Herald Building opposite Continental Hotel

West emple Street
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

A sTciIAlMAN J L WIIYTOCK DDS

f 1HAPMAN WIIYTOCK

X >exLtjt
Walker Opera House Anaesthetics adminis-
tered

¬

Telephone in office

Oj
S

C NICHOLS

Den1iS1
I

OFFICE opposite Walker House Telephone
in Office Anesthetics given I

nT
S

BEDOLFE

civi1 Enineer
And United States Deputy Mineral Surveyor

Room 19 Commerce Block
1 OJBoxl9G-

T llI1 I t-

JIiuin Et1rineerA-
Im U S DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYOR

and underground surveys with
drawings of same n specialty

Oflice 139 Main street up stairs by Jones
Co s Bank

ASSAYERS
CNlCFOO1E

ASSnYC19
141 SOUTH MAIN STREET SALT LAKE

NOCity Personal attention given to all 1msi1
ness
TT > M BISHOP

Assayor
1C1 MAIN STREET SALT LAKE CITYUTAH

All work Carefully and Promptly Executed

J S

McYICKER

Assayer
Under McCornicks Bank Main St

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH I

N STEWARDT G

Assayer I

10 E Second South Street PO Box 419

Under barber shop cast of U P Ticket Office

BOOKBINDING
V FOH-

LINE3ookbindorE S

Send your Magazines and Periodicals to me I

in-

a
and you can depend on having them hound

good style Low Price E V-

INSURANCE

FOlILIN I

10 2G S Main Street

LEWIS B ROGERS
I IINSURANCET-

ilE LION FIRE INSURANCE CO

Of London England Capital and assets
4694993

ORIENT INSURANCE CO
Of Hartford Connecticut Capital and assets

159555034
WASHINGTON F M INS CO

Of Boston Massachusetts Capital and assets

OFFICEAt
Rank

Safe Deposit
1651850

Vaults Union Na-

tional
I

MORRIST-

he Painter

IT

Ladies Should Use Dr Henleys
I

Celery Beef and Iron

I

Use Syrup of Prunes
The great California Prune Laxative
Price 75 cts per bottle For sale at all
Druggists

How to Consult Dr Foote Sr by Mail

Dr Foote Senior author of II Plain
Home Talk Medical Common Sense
etc etc would say to those who would
like to consult him by mail that they can
have a list of questions and a circular of

gratuitous advice by addressing Box 414

Salt Lake City The doctor has arranged-
to have such information supplied in this
way to save time Receiving such printed
matter the correspondent can describe
ills or her case fully and direct it to the
doctor in New York Dr Foote is
successfully treating all forms of chronic
diseases a specialty to which he has de ¬

voted thirty years of study and practice
Evidences of his success can also be had

by addressing Box 414 as above but all
Jetters of consultation and orders for
remedies should be addressed to Dr E
B Foote Sr 120 Lexington Avenue
New York City N Y Consultation free

An advertisement of Dr Foote Sr in
another place deserves attention

41

Wanted
Glean cotton ragsat the DEMOCRAT office

Dr Henleys Celery
Beef and Iron restores Lost Vitality

Protect Your Family-

It is the duty of every man rich or
poor who has created a home to make
some provisions against the inevitable-
for those who are dependent upon him
and tins most desirable result can be ob
tamed by procuring a policy the jNIutual
Life Insurance Company of New York

the oldest active company in America and
the largest lif M Durance company in the
world RaLi etc furnished by Louis
lyi ms Agen4 55 Main street Hooper l
Eldridge Block Salt Lake City Jf

JohnTaylor SonNo 43 and 45 Second
South Street have just received a choice-

lot of Spring and Summer Wbolenswhich
they offer to make up in firstclass style
at greatly reduced rates

For Sale-

A good horse and buggy for sale or ex-

change for city lot Enquire at Sixth
South 23 E

Removal
The Salt Lake DEMOCRAT Company

have removed their office to 69 W Sec-

ond
¬

South Street one door east of Eagle
Foundry

RUGS AND CHEMICALS
W N N > > > X VyX> >

BOLIVAR ROBERTS W A NELDEN

ROBERTS CoAT NELD-
ENDRUGS

AND

Assayers Goods
We offer to the Trade the Largest and Best Stock of

Drugs Assayers Material and Toilet Articles

Druggists Sundries
Surgica1 Ixxstru33ao3Qts Etc Etc

Ever Brought to this Market
I

I
We are Agents for all the Leading Lines of Goods we carry and can oflbr lloti-

Prices than ever given before
I

Entire Drug Stores Furnished at Five Days Notice-

We are Never Undersold

ti7ri1Q for Prices or soxid a Txi JL Orclcr
220 Maui Street Opposite 1ostofllce Salt Lake City Utah

=
KELSEYS REAL ESTATE LOAN COLLECTION AGENCY

Lewis P KelseySUC-

CESSOR TO ELI B KELSEY

REAL ESTATE LOAN COLLECTION

AGE CY

OfficeNo 25 and 27 E First South St
T

tf t < Ii p i-

rS lt I2e ciit37 II lJtEL-

I1tEb1i5bEcI in 1877
AMUSEMENTS

I

I

600

UTAH DRIVING PARK

ASSOCIATION-

Salt Lake July 24 1885

Entries for Trotting Close July 18th

P C> GBA1IIJIEFI-
RST RACE Purse 75 halfmile dash

running
SECOND RACE Purse 150 3minute Class

I trotting
THIRD RACE Pure 150 half mile and re ¬

peat running
FOURTH RACE Purse 7o threequarter

mile dash running
FIFTH RACEPurse 150 234 Class trot ¬

tingHorses
will be called at 130 p m add started-

at 2 p m promptly

CONDITIONS-
Entries for all trotting and running stakes to

close July 18th Entries for Club purse running
races will close at 5 p m on the day preceding-
the race Entrance fee in all Club purses 10
per cent AllClub purse money will be divided-
as follows Sixty per cent to first thirty per
cent to second and ten per cent to third In
running races three or more to enter and two
or more to start trotting and pacing races five
or more to enter and three or more to start Iu
all cases the entries must be enclosed in sealed
envelopes and addressed to the seeretarYi and
plainly state name age coler the
horse name of sire and dam if known and
name of owner

For all races colors of rider or driver must be
given with the entry No entries accepted un-
less

¬

accompanied by the inoue and under no
circumstances will they receive any condi-
tional entry Walkover by anyone horse enti-
tles

¬

him to half of the stake money and all of
the forfeit money and all plate or cup added
Awy horsadistancing the field or any part there-
of

¬

will be entitled to first money only The
Association claims the right to interlace heats-
of different races whenever they deem it expe-
dient

¬

They also claim the right to postpone on
account of bad weather Running races will
be governed by the American Racing Rules of
January 1st 1885 and trotting and pacing races
by the rules of the National Trotting Associa-
tion

¬

All harness races onemile heats three
iu five

The strictest of order will be enforced
S S WALKER President
MATT CULLEN Vice President

W L PICKARD Treasurer-
T F MULLOY Secretary and Manager-

P 0 Box 11C3 Salt Lake City Utah

Columbia River SalmonE-

ASTERN and LOCAL

FISH l 11II W E5 KnT I FISH
FISH i JET JL 5S aa i FISH

Fresh Daily Wholesale and Retail

HOTELS and FAMILIES SUPPLIED

JOHN H FREEMAN 324c 8th Ea-
staOUSEOLEAJSrJJSrG

Season is now here and

TULLID Co
Have received their Spring Stock of

VTA PAPEBIncl-
udin every design and quality

Kalsomining House and Sign Painting
By the most skilled workmen and at

tt Reasonable Pates

EUREKA ADVERTISEMENTS

KEYSTONE HOTELEU-

REKA TINTIC

Best Accommodations in Camp

Terms 150 per Day S per Week

Sirs K II hOLLAND Prop

LODGING ROUSE
I

NEAT CLEAN
I
ROOMS AND ENTIRELY NEW

RENTED BY THE MAY 1VKKK or MONTH
I

TERMS REASONABLE
t Mrs C SULLIVAN Prop

EUREKA TINTIC

STAGE LINE-

STAGE WILL LEAVE EUREKA TINTIC TO
connect with the afternoon train at Santa

quin going north

To JSilt Xjnls0 Cit3
On the following days Leaves Eureka on Sun
days Tuesdays aunt Thursdays of each week
Returning to Eureka Thistle leaves Santaquin-
on arrival of the morning trains from Salt Lake
City on Mondays Wednesdays and Fridays

I J AV TCTTLE Prop

M G ROLPH
Contractor for

Lumber and Shingles
I And Dealer in-

GRAIN FLOUR AND PRODUCE-

Full Supply of FAMILY GROCERIES on hand

EUREKA s TINTIC

DARLINGTON TAYLOR

LrVErEi Y
Feed Sale Stables

A DAILY STAGE TO IRONTON

EUREKA TINTIO-

MISCELLANEOUS

Salt Lake ArmorySI-

NCE THE FIRE

29W Second South Street
OPPOSITE THK ALTA BLOCK

Pool Billiards Shooting

RmM7EI iD
i

KELLY BROTHERS
Have removed their Bookbinding Establish

meut to

No 46 W Second South St
I Central Block next to Opera House

they will be pleased to see all the
and many neW ones

All work firstclass P

I FINANCIALLY WRECKED-

The

t

Damned Dolphin Leaves Join
Roach With No Shot in the Locker

Dismissal of Ship Yard Employes For
I There Is No Money To Pay Them

Secretary Whitney Says Roach Is Un
fortunate But He Cannot

Help Him

fiLe Effect of IZoucnts Assignment
CHESTEBPa July 20 The failure of John

Roach Juts causedcon9iderableexcitemeu
here where his solvency has never been
questioned Dp to within a week ago his
weekly payroll was never less than 15000

distributed among 1500 men and boys Now
the payroll is over 7000 but this will bo
reduced today for it is the intention of the
firm to pay off about 400 men in the morn-
ing

¬

THEY WILL BE PAID ALl THAT IS OWING THEM

About four days wages to each person
Only enough workmen will be kept to finish
the Mallory ship Comal lying in the New
Jersey channel Workmen and material will
be taken to her in a tug and the vessel will
doubtles3 be completed where she lies Her
removal from the wharf was owing to the
assignment

Representatives of the Winchester Com-
pany

¬

say the ship yard is a separate corpora ¬

tion and was not included in the assign ¬

ment The yard will be affected however
and as Roach is a large stockholder in the
Chester Rolling Mills Blast Furnace and
Combination Iron and Steel Company
located here it is difficult to foretell the
result on these concerns each of which em¬

ploys a great many men Work on the
cruisers Boston and Chicago and the
monitor Puritan will virtually be sus¬

pended and the heretofore busy yard will
present a deserted look

None but the kindest and most sympa ¬

thetic expressions are heard for Roach and
hopes that he will come through all right
The city depends largely on the ship yard
and other enterprises in which Roach is in ¬

terested The outlook for the coming win ¬

ter is very gloomy and nothing but idleness
and poverty stare many in the face
SKGBETAKY WHITNEY TALKS OF TIlE FAILUBE

BOSTON July 20The Heralds Newport
special gives the following as Secretary
Whitneys reply to the question as to the
probable effect of the Roach failure upon
the Government I do not think it will have
any effect upon the Government I am very
sorry for Mr Roach I am always sorry
when a man falls into such difficulties but I
do not see that the failure can have any con¬

siderable effect upon the Government The
government has one vessel in his ship yard
and two at New York building but the
amounts are nearly all paid onthem I saw
in a morning paper that Mr Roach thinks
I am responsible for his trouble or at least
that I could give relief but the Government-
owes only the amount still due on the

Dolphin which would not be enough to
put him on a sure footing again The affair-
IS unfortunate but I cannot help him Yes
the failure was a matter of surprise in
Government as well as in business circles

but I cannot see that it will have any great
effect on the Government

The D C Commissioners
WASHINGTON July 20It is understood-

that Judge Edmonds recently tendered his
resignation as one of the Commissioners of
the District of Columbia and at
the request of President Cleveland he with ¬

held it for a few days in order to enable Mr
Wests successor to become informed of the
duties of a commissoner It is rumored
now that within ten days Edmonds
successor will be appointed and it is
thought also that Major Lydecker will soon
be replaced by another army engineer

Sinners Get on Board Bars a
Mcetiu Here ToNight

OLD OBCHABD Maine July 2OThe Sal-

vation
¬

Army opened its national camp meet ¬

ing here yesterday with a knee drill at 7

a m followed by a Hallelujah march
The Salvation meeting at 10 oclock was led
by Captain Spirley The army consists of
twentyfive officers and sixtyfive soldiers
About 2000 persons are in attendance A
praise meeting was held in the afternoon
and a Salvation meeting in the evening
This is the first camp meeting ever held by
the Army

Friscos Shipping Commissioner
WASHINGTON July 20Captain Edward

Hackett of Oakland has been appointed
Shipping Commissioner for the port of San
Francisco He is forty years of age and
was for a number of years captain of a
coasting vessel He is at present engaged in
the dredging business He never held pub-

lic

¬

office and has not been prominent in
politics He was endorsed for the place by
both factious of the Democratic party of
California He succeeds Mr Stevenson-
who has held the office since 187G

Killed in a Railway SmashTip I

EL PASO July 20The eastbound Santa-

Fe passenger train which left hero yesterday
morning was wrecked near Wallace by
striking a culvert which had been washed
out by a rain storm Engineer Wilson two
firemen and an extra fireman were killed
One passenger name unknown had his leg

broken The passengers were transferred
today No delay was caused to the other
trains

Trying to Find Our Defenses
NEWTOBT July 2OThe United States

steamer Dispatch having on board Secre-

tary
¬

Whitney and Endicott Generals Binet
Newton and Abbott and Captains E S

Smith Magruder and Mr Joseph Morgan
of Pennsylvania members of the board to
inspect fortifications Mrs Whitney Mrs
Endicott and a few others arrived here
yesterday morning

Dying of Heat in New York City
NEW YOBK July 20The Health Board

statistics show a record 208 deaths for the

twentyfour hours ending Sunday noon
This is the largest number reported for any
day in 1885 The Coroner held today forty
two inquests on bodies of persons who died
directly or indirectly from the heat of the
last few days

Plaster of Paris Mills Burned
NEW BRIGHTON S I July 20 Kings

plaster of paris mills totally burned yester ¬

day afternoon The occurrence it is said
will greatly advance the price of all plaster-
of paris on the Atlantic coast The fire
started in a defective flue Loss 260000

insurance is 120000

Sent Him to Hell on Sunday
KANSAS CITY July 2ONeal Thornton

who murdered policeman Sheahan at Japlin-

Mo on Saturday was lynched there yester-

day morning Thornton was a desperado
and shot Sheehan while the latter was at ¬

tempting to arrest him for an old offense

She Struck on a nock
SAN FBANCISCO July 20The Arabic

which arrived yesterday afternoon brings

Hong Kong dates of June 23d and Yoko¬

hama July 3 Yokohama papers give no de-

tails
¬

of the loss of the steamer iotao be-

yond

¬

stating that she ran on the rocks close
in a fogto Sagami lighthouse

Sheridan Will Open the Trails
WASHINGTON July 2OThe following is a

copy of the telegram in relation to the open-
ing

¬

of the cattle trail in Indian Territory
which has been sent to LieutenantGeneral
Sheridan from the War Department-

You are instructed by the Secretary of
War to take such measure and use such
means as will carry out the decision of the
Secretary of the interior to open and keep
open the cattle trails and highways leading
into Indian Territory and therefrom to and
upon the public lands for the purpose of an
unobstructed passage of cattle and for
other purposes of interState commerce

I The Hot Wave
I

Increasing
CHICAGO July 20Dispatches from vari-

ous points throughout the northwest show

thatthe hotwaveextends all over Illinois
Iowa Wisconsin and Nebraska At 8 this
morning at Des Moines the mercury stood
88 degrees above zero and now is 92 above
Dubuque reports 90 and Omaha 93 Cooler
weather prevails in Minnesota and Manitoba-
the thermometer marking 75 above At
Winnipeg it is 49 above In Chicago the
heat increasing now being 91 above in the
shade No fatalities have been reported

Fewer Foreigners Coining
WASHINGTON July 20The Chief of the

Bureau of Statistics reports the number of
immigrants that arrived in the United States
during the fiscal year ended at 387821 be-

ing
¬

122013 less than the immigration during-
the year preceding the fiscal and 301
171 less than during the year ending June
30th 1882

Grant Has a Good Ilcst
MT McGBEGOB July 2OLast night was-

a good one for sleep the thermometer at
General Grants cottage showing a fall of
temperature to G8 degrees The General
slept at intervals and this morning after
taking food he wrote for Dr Douglas that
his rest during the night had been better
than average

A Blaze of Car Shops
I BOSTON July 2OThe New York and Naw

England Eailyay Company car shops in
Norwood caught fire yesterday afternoon-
and half of them including main build ¬

ing were destroyed Very little rolling
stock was injured Loss 200000 fully in ¬

sured

Did the Sheriffs Work Himself
JSBSEY CITY July 20John Gaunt who

was arrested early Saturday morning for the
brutal murder of his wife Emma in Hobo
ken committed suicide this morning by
hanging in his cell in the county jail

Will Accept
WASHINGTON July 20Wm B Webb has

decided to accept the office of District Com-
missioner

¬

tendered him Saturday

PA11K CITY ITEMS

Fresh trout are brought into town in large
quantities Can some expert ascertain
whether giant powder is used or not in their
capture It seems to us that there are a great
many lucky fishermen in these parts

The rifle club here is begining to shoulder-
a lump of conceit of no small calibre We
expect before long to see them bantering
outside teams for a trial of skill Salt Hake
had better wake up to the situation Other
towns can vlso take this as a pointer-

We are informed that negotiations are
pending between the Park City club and the
barkers of Salt Lake for a game or a series

of games to be played here about the 24th
If they make a go of it we can look for some
fine playing as theBarkers are a strong team
and our boys are not so slow themselves

rank City is much in need of a city hall
and the probabilities are that the near future
will sse a fine building erected for that pur-
pose A committee hasbeen appointed with
Mayor Kimball as chairman to ascertain
the probable cost and to find a desirable lo-

cation
¬

for such a structure

Some parties took a team and went over
to the Provo yesterday to catch trout but
they had a damper put on their sport and
did not bring back any more of the finny
tribe than they could conveniently carry
They attempted to ford the river but the
current carried the horses off their feet and
the boys had wallowed around in the water
for an hour or two to get their team out of
the river which they finally succeeded in
loin they turned in and caught a few and
then lit out for home and dry clothes It
was very near a clean case of a fishermans
luckRecord 18th

W A Mestayers Comedy Compan-
Y A Mestayer and his company of

comedians will appear at the Salt Lake
Theatre this evening in the musical ex-

travaganza entitled We Us Co a
PlaY which is said to sparkle with fun
scintillate with wit and abound in bright
musical gems executed by firstclass
artists The company have been eulo-

gized
¬

by the press in every city in which
they have appeared and come to us from
San Francisco where they have just con-

cluded
¬

a remarkably successful engage-
ment

¬

at the Baldwin The Dramatic
News published the following highly
favorable notice during a recent engage-
ment

¬

of the company in New York City

W A Mestayers new farce called We
Us S Co was produced at the Fifth Avenue
Theatre on Monday night Mr Mestayer
appears to be again at the top of the heap

We Us Co is an immensely amusing
bunch of nonsense and it appears to be
even more amusing than The Tourists
The audience which greeted the new Mes
tayer organization filled the theatre to its
utmost capacity and enjoyed an almost un-

broken roar of laughter from the first rising-
of the curtain to its final fall It is impos ¬

sible in a brief description to give an ade¬

quate idea of the movement of this piece It-

s something beyond the reach of the ordin-
ary

¬

pen The various things which occur in
it are so utterly comical so wholly without
coherence and so completely disconnected
that it is out of the question for anybody to
give the right idea of them through the col-

umns of a newspaper

ANOTHER RED RISING-

Serious Trouble Between the Rose Bud
ami the Tongue River Braves-

A Report That the Northern Cheyenne
Have Gone on the Warpath

Great Excitement Among the Ranchers
in Northern Montana

Indian Troubles the North
POUT KEOGH Montanay20News of

serious trouble amontp the Northern Chey-

enne Indians has been received here The
following is an official telegram-

The commanding officer at Fort Cnste
reports that Acting Agent Stevens for the
Rosebud and Tongue River Indians of the
Northern Cheyenne reserve is at Custer
with Acting Agent Burslow of the Crows
and that Stevens reports there is

DANGER OF SERIOUS TROUBLE

Between the Rosebud Indians under Two
Moons and Little Wolf and the Tongue
River Indians headed by Black Wolf and
White Bull The latter are attempting to
force the Rosebud Indians to live on Tongue
River and threaten to kill Agent Stevens if
he attempts to interfere with their plans

The report says the Indians are much ex-
cited over the matter The Rosebud Indians
positively refuse to go there and are now in
camp with about 119 Pine Ridge Indians
under Crazy Head and American Horse
The latter has said he will rather die than
go back to Pine Ridge Agency

An exciting report has also reached here
that
THE NOETHETN CIIEYENNES tAD BROKEN OUT

And that they are led to the fvar path by
the news from the Southern Cheyennes in
Indian Territory Still another report says
that in an engagement between Carpenter-
and Eobhisons cowboys five cowboys and
seven Indians were killed These reports-
all seem well founded and there is

GREAT EXCITEMENT AMONG EANCHEES

And settlers on Tongue and Rosebud rivers-
A detachment of soldiers under Major T
H Logan has left for the scene of distur ¬

bance to investigate

ItuHHia Denies the Impeachment
ST PETEBSBDEG July 2OIt is semioffi

cially denied that Zulficar pass has been oc ¬

cupied by the Russian troops General
Komaroff made slight movements of the
troops there to prevent a surprise by an
Afghan attack He has been ordered to hold
the position to enable him to occupy the
defiles if necessary The government is
firmly determined to do nothing that may

I compromise the pending negotiations with
England

Cholera Spreading in Spain
MADRID July 20 There were in Spain

yesterday 1850 new cases of cholera and
761 deaths Of these 360 new cases and 133
deaths are reported from the province of
Sargossa Cases have appeared at Puerto
Seal in the province of Cadiz and at the
cities of Palencia and Valladolid

Sea in a Balloon
PAEIS July 2OThe balloon in which the

asrouaut Eloy ascended from Lorient on the
14th instant and which was last seen drif
inJ toward the sea has been picked up by a
Dieppe smack Nothing was seen of Eloy
and it is presumed that he perished

rixiiifr Up the Frauds Navy
PAins July 2OThe French Minister of

Marine states that more than 30000000
francs will be required to repair the dam ¬

ages to the French navy in the recent war
with China

Investigatingtlse Immoral Charges
LONDON July 20The Mansion House

Committee spent four hours today in the
work of investigating the revelations of the
Pall Malt Gazette

THE ANTELOPE IININ DISTRICT

Talk of a Mill to ISetluce the Ores
of That Rich Section

Mr W G Seamands of the new dis-

covery

¬

in the Antelope mining district
located in Alturas county Idaho was
met by a DEMOCRAT reporter this morn-

ing Regarding the present con-

dition

¬

of the district and the
future outlook Mr Seamands stated that
he with two others was the first to dis-

cover

¬

seven large silver veins extending
parallel across the claims which lie close
to the Horn Silver mine Many good
claims have been located and work has
already begun This section is known
by some people as the old Lava
mining district which is situated about
forty miles from Hailey by the new
wagon road now under construction

The Snow Storm owned by Mr Sea
nands as well as other properties are as ¬

sorting and shipping ore to Hailey which
runs from 50 to 500 in silver and from
6 to 18 in gold These minesare looked

upon as being good and show signs of

bringing the country out of close quar-
ters Mr Seamands sole purpose for
being in Salt Lake at present is to make
arrangements for a muchneo3ed mill to-

be running within sixty days when work
there will assume larger proportions than

rant
the present state of affairs seem to war ¬

I

I

STEVENSTo the

BORN

wife of Andy Stevens a
fine son on the morning of the 20th

The father wears ice in his hat and the
I

mothex and child are doing well

1

LOCAL JOTS

The county officials went on an inspection-
of the Provo Asylum today

Wells Fargo Co today received one
bar of Christy bullion valued at 1620

P Lovgren arrested here last Saturday
by Marshal Greenman for forgery committed
in Omaha was sent back today

McCornick Co today received one car
of Hanauer bullion 3400 and Queen of
the Hills ore valued at 3000 total 0400

An excursion party of twenty Californians
arrived over the D R G this morning
and have been doing the sights of Zion to ¬

day They depart in the morning for the
East

Miss Lourine Lovendahl the young lady
living six miles south of the city who be¬

came demented and wandered from home-
on the fourth of July is still in a bad state-
of mind at times and will be sent to the asy¬

lum at Provo-

A telegram from Lendville at a late hour
gives the score in yesterdays ball game be ¬

tween the Reds of this city and the Lead
ville nine as ten to three in favor of the lat ¬

ter nine Todays account gave no news in
regard to the action of our boys to dav

James Kinney who stole about 35 from
Louis Bcnites on Friday last while in the
employ of Benites as a waiter in the San
Francisco Chop House is up for examination
before Justice Speirs this afternoon and
was waiting or his attorney to appear when-
we went to press

Today the DEMOCBAT prints si report of
the Democratic meeting held Saturday night
Under the auspices of a Democratic admin ¬

istration with a free Democratic press and
with the party growing daily in numbers it
is unquestionable that the Democrats of
Utah are soon going to make themselves felt
The meeting of Saturday night is a splendid
earnest of future success

While there seems to be a great many
conflicting rumors afloat in regard to the
Federal offices in this city there seems to
be no doubt but that some very definite in ¬
formation has been received from Washing ¬

ton that the Administration has practically
decided on filling the offices here with Dem
ocrats at an early day and that the success-
ful candidates for the respective offices had
been notified in an indirect way of this
conclusion Of course the naming of any
of the parties who are to succeed to the
offices in question would be all conjecture-
at this time but one thing we venture to
say is that the people of Salt Lake will be
paralyzed so to speak when the announce-
ment

¬

is made

PERSONAL

Colonel Shaughnessy is registered at the
Continental

Mrs Nelden of this city leaves by the D
IL G for New York City in the morning

General DeForest of Memphis Tenii
leaves
Grande

for home tomorrow by the Rio I

W A Mestayer and wife of the Wfi Us
k Co combination are registered at the

Walker House
Judge Benedict of Denver accompanied

by his wife and family return home tomor-
row

¬

by the scenic
Mr Charles Popper went to Rawlins

Wyoming yesterday where he will load
several cars of fat cattle from his range
and then proceed to New York City where
his family resides He will return in the
course of two months

Mr H S Laney returned Saturday even
lug from Aunt Arbor where he has been
taking a course of legal instruction He re-

turns hale and hearty and his many friends
will be glad to see his smiling face Doc-
s a fine young fellow and we wish him every

success in the profession which he now en-
ters

SOUTHERN UTAH NOTES

rUining miscellaneous Mention
of Frisco IScavcraiid SilverIccf

The mercury warms up to 100 in the shade-
at Beaver

Strings of wagons are going into Frisco
from the Beaver pineries loaded with Horn
Silver timber-

W Bergath was overcome by noxious
fumes in the Horn Silver mine last week and
fell down a winze thirtyfive feet Fortuna-
tely he escaped serious injury

Milford is largely represented in the Bea
erbastile and if it keeps up its lick in the
vay of turning out rapefiends and cut-
throats the suggestion that the District
Court be held there would be quite in
order

Hutchie the cowboy sport of Silver Reef
made a big cleanup at monte last week He
opened a game down on the race track and
after a six hours run panned out two dollars
and six flits The Piute squaws and bucks
who played at his game all went broke and-

re rustling another stake
The Southern Utah Times reports that

wages have been cut down at the Horn Sil
ermine and when active operations are

resumed it will doubtless be upon a 3 basis
for underground work and 250 on top On
account of bad air the underground men
have been laid off An air compressor should
have been put in long ago

Diphtheria is raging in Miuersville and
Milford and several deaths have occurred m
the former place Four children died last
week and three are very low A yellow flag-

is displayed at the residences of the sick
and people instructed not to visit them only
in case of necessity Dr Christian thinks
that with proper care the disease can be pre
yented from spreading into the other settle ¬

ments

Murderer Orrick has been put in irons in
the Beaver jail During the operation of
riveting the manacles the devil cried croco-
dile tears In fact he puts in most of his
tithe doing the weep act If he had
counted the cost during the years thathe

has been spoiling to kill someone poor
Severance would not have been his victim
but of such stuff are cowardly murderers
made

The Vanderbilt mine at Silver Reef has
been attracting considerable attention of
late on account of the rumors currejgi of
recent strikes of rich deposits of ore The
pay streak is biggest at the bottom of the
shaft being fully two feet in width The
gangue is soft sandstone full of silicified
petrefactions carrying silver in the form of
iulphnrets and chlorides The ore will
sample over a hundred ounces to the ton
Outside uf the late strike in the New Shaft

it is the biggest sirike that has been made
here for a long time There are four miners-
at work taking out ore at present and the
large pile of ore on the dump is growing
fast It will be shipped to the mill for
crushing about the last of the month

Salt Lakers have been grumbling at the
heat of the past week but a Silver Reef
correspondent writes that in that camp for
several days the mercury has been at from
108 to 112 in the shade Occasionally there-
is a breeze but it generally comes from the
south laden with hot sand and after having
swept over the arid deserts south feels like a
blast from a fiery furnace If the old
fashioned brimstone hell is located on the
planet Silver Reef must be close to its con-

fines If they had the same kind of weather
in New York St Louis or any of the great
eastern cities half the inhabitants would be
dead in a week While the hot weather
weakens a person more or less there and
makes any physical or mental exertion very
irksome to a person not perfectly acclimated
it is never fatal and sunstrokes are un-

known The elevation of Silver Reef is
over 4000 feet above the sea level and the
dry ratified ah is the only thing that saves
thejaeople from having congestion of the
brain

c


